CONFIGURE A RULE

1. Administrative title
   - Event nodes: Machine name: event_nodes [Edit]
   - This title will be used administratively to identify this rule.

2. Parent menu item
   - Select the place in the menu where the rule should position its menu links.

3. Content types
   - Event
   - Pages
   - Any page
   - User pages
   - Ignore user account page
   - User roles
   - Any user role
   - Taxonomy
   - Any vocabulary or taxonomy

4. Save

CONFIGURE MENU POSITION SETTINGS

When a menu position rule matches:
- Insert the current page’s title into the menu tree.
- Mark the rule’s parent menu item as being “active”.
- Don’t mark any menu item as being “active”.

By default, a matching menu position rule will insert the current page’s title into the menu tree and mark the rule’s parent menu item as being “active”. If you don’t want any menu item to be marked as “active”, you can select the “Don’t mark any menu item as being “active”.” option.

Save configuration